H o w We I n v e s t i n O u r R e a l t o r s
To t a l Va l u e : $ 5 4 , 3 3 1 / y e a r p e r R e a l t o r.
L ead Generation
Total Value: $37,077/year per Realtor.
8z Client Care Call Center, Zillow, Facebook, Realtor.com, Adwords,
Boomtown IDX website and CRM, zavvie, Homespotter mobile app.
Each 8z Realtor can expect an average of 30 pre-screened leads per year from Client Care depending
on the market location. Conversion rate averages 20%, resulting in $2-3 million in volume.

Support
Total Value: $9,357/year per Realtor.
Marketing Department, Team Leaders, and IT support.
Each office has an Administrative Coordinator, who assists all team members.

Marketing Programs
Total Value: $5,397/year per Realtor.
Targeted Postcard Programs, Listing Marketing, Realtor Marketing,
Social Media Marketing, In-house Design.

Tr a i n i n g
Total Value: $2,500/year per Realtor.
100+ Total Hours of Free Training per year:
•
•
•
•

8z Academy - 4 Day Program
Continuing Education (as required by CREC)
8z Annual Training Conference
8z Monthly Webinars

•
•
•
•

8z Club 10 Accelerator Personal Coaching
Quarterly Business Planning
Team Training
One on One Mentoring
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Team Member agrees to fully “plug in” to the 8z System, as summarized below:
Client Care
Internet referrals to achieve your
business plan.

Keep in touch with the Client Care Team and use them
to help you convert leads
Use Boomtown CRM to maximize lead conversion

Community Marketing
Establishes you as the local
expert and market maker.

Complete three Listing or Sold reviews each month
Submit Monthly Market Updates
Submit Insights about what’s happening in your farm
Send Quarterly Market Snapshot Postcards
Community Seeds: Engage in your community by:

Sphere Marketing
A safety net to help you stay
in touch with the foundation of
your business.

Keep your Sphere list current in 8z’s database
Send CAP cards monthly or every other month
Provide Closing gifts to Closed Clients
Complete annual real estate reviews

Listing Marketing
A proven system to get listings
and sell them.

Follow the 8z Listing Process and Seller Process
checklists
Use “Listing With 8z” books
Fill out newlisting.8z.com for every new listing
Preview listings as often as possible
Use Focus 1st
Provide staging consultations
Use a professional photographer for every listing
Use Studeo print/digital flyers as often as possible
Send 100 Just Listed postcards for all listings
Send 500 Just Sold postcards for all listings within your
assigned community

Training and Meetings
Ongoing instruction maintains
your focus and proficiency with
all aspects of the 8z System

Complete a Ninja Installation within six months
Attend regular monthly training provided by 8z and the
annual 8z Training Conference
Attend Team Meetings as scheduled by Team Leader
Participate in quarterly goal setting and reviews

Core Businesses
8z’s mortgage, title, and rental
companies deliver “in house”
service and are great options

Make 8z’s affiliated mortgage, title, and property management companies your “go to” providers
Write 8z Title into purchase agreements when
practical
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Core Values
All 8z Realtors are expected to conduct themselves as a Realtor according to our
Core Values:
Clients First: We put our Clients’ interests above our own.
Helpfulness: Our default setting is to offer help. We are “go givers”.
Transparency: We strive to provide customers with as much information about the
inventory and transaction process as possible.
Integrity: We do what we say we will do.
Respect: As professionals, we treat our colleagues and clients with respect and courtesy.

Full Time Real Estate Professional: Your full time job is being a real estate agent. You are not
engaged in other employment, either full time or part time. We believe that only full time
professionals can provide the level of expertise and service clients deserve.
Desire To Sell $10 Million Plus Annually: The 8z System is designed and built to enable
Realtors to achieve this production. But it only works if the Realtor has the desire to do the required
work. 8z is not the place for Realtors who are content to sell less.
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The AC’s mission is to increase sales production and improve client service. Plug into your AC to
become more efficient and sell more real estate!
Like everyone at 8z, ACs have a specialized role performing specific tasks that impact sales production
and client service.
Far from being a personal assistant, the AC is most effective when focused on accomplishing 8z’s
standard processes such as the transaction and listing checklists.
TOP TIP FOR PLUGGING INTO YOUR AC: Schedule a weekly meeting (30 – 60 minutes) to review
and catch up on your UCs, transaction files, about upcoming closings and listings, etc. Experience has
shown this to be far more efficient than multiple unscheduled office visits and phone calls throughout
the week.
WHAT YOUR AC DOES FOR YOU:
Transaction Coordination
•

Creates and maintains the Listing, Buyer/Seller, and File Of Record checklists as appropriate.
The AC will check off items as they are completed and help keep you on track.

•

Generally, sends status updates as appropriate throughout the closing process, “pushing out”
information to keep everyone in the loop.

•

Is a point of contact for clients in ways that enhance the client experience, such as facilitating
communications with Realtors.

•

Initiates your new transaction files in whatever system you are using, such as CTM.

•

Coordinates with title about closing.

•

Creates and maintains a closing calendar.

Commissions
•
•

Prepares and submits your Disbursement Authorizations (DAs).
Submits Closing Sheets and direct deposit requests (getting you paid fast and saving you a
trip to the bank).

Compliance
•

Assembles and reviews your closed transaction files to ensure they are complete.

Listings Marketing
•
•
•

Generates and sends out Preview listings.
Creates Just Listed and Just Sold postcards.
Creates flyers (Studeo).
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Team Leader Support
To enable each TL to grow their team’s production by focusing on recruiting and mentoring, ACs
directly support the TL through various tasks that are not normally performed for Team Members.
These include:
•
•
•
•

Preparing the TL’s transaction working files
Coordinating appointments, helping with communications and various transaction related
tasks.
Writing and sending personal thank you notes.
General TL Support

Office Management
•
•
•
•

Maintains a professional office appearance.
Is an expert on the copier and network, able to set up new Realtors and troubleshoot any
issues that may arise.
Keeps the office stocked with water, coffee, other refreshments, and supplies.
Sets up for team meetings and other office events.

Other
•
•
•
•
•

Helps keep you plugged into the 8z System, answers questions and generally provides
information about 8z policies and procedures.
Can assist with setting up your listings in Centralized Showings.
Can assist with scheduling photographers and stagers.
Tracks your CE credits
Assists you with admin stuff such as DORA, MLS, Board Membership, & E & O Insurance.

Lastly, a few things your AC should not do for you
•
•
•
•

Tasks or answering questions requiring Realtor expertise. Even though your AC is really smart
and knows a lot about real estate, don’t ask her to be a Realtor.
Entering listings into the MLS.
Anything involving driving: delivering earnest money, flyers, etc.
Organizing Individual Team Member events such as Community Seeds.

Training Programs 2017
We offer the most practical and effective training in the industry
8z Academy
Our internal core training for all Realtors who join 8z, the 8z Academy is 7 days of training over 5
weeks. Cost = $0. Topics are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8z Systems
Client Care referrals (internet leads)
Marketing programs
Contracts
Buyer strategies
Listing strategies
Ninja Selling for 8zers

Accelerator Program
A high producing 8z Realtor provides one-on-one coaching and accountability to new 8zers to
quickly get them on the path to $10 million in annual sales. Cost = $0.
Mentoring
Provided by our Team Leaders, who are high producing Realtors and passionate about helping
others become successful. Cost = $0.
8zNation Training Conference
Our three-day annual training event. The packed agenda covers a variety of timely topics related to
the 8z System and Ninja Selling techniques. Cost = $0.
Ninja Installation
Ninja Selling is a user-friendly selling system that increases your income per hour, increases your
customer’s satisfaction, and improves the quality of your life. All 8zers complete a Ninja Installation –
in fact, many go back every few years for a refresher. Cost = $795.
Ninja Coaching
Monthly webinars conducted by a certified Ninja trainer. The goal is to keep everyone focused on
doing Ninja. Cost = $0.
Team Meetings
Training is regularly conducted by Team Leaders at meetings every other week. Cost = $0.
Special Topics
Presented regularly by Client Care, Marketing, Lane Hornung, and others to keep everyone up to
speed on changes in our programs and in the Marketplace. Cost = $0.
Continuing Education
8z conducts 2-3 programs each year to keep everyone current. Cost = $0.

What You Get From 8z
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I. Office Facilities and Services
8z Provides:
•

Office: Full use of professional office space including a personal, designated workspace and
shared conference room.

•

Admin Coordinator: Support for transactions, listing marketing, compliance, and general
admin.

•

Internet: High-speed wireless internet access.

•

Email: 8z branded email account.

•

Printing: Color printer/copier/scanner use (500 b/w and 250 color copies per month).
Additional use will be billed at $.03 for b/w and $.12 for color.

•

Document retention: Cloud based storage of transaction files that Team Member can access
anytime.
CRM: 8z utilizes Boomtown, a Real Estate specific CRM.

•

Team Member is responsible for:
•

Postage: Team Member shall be responsible for all postage fees and mailing expenses, see
Marketing Section for exceptions.

•

Electronic Fax Service: Team Member shall obtain an electronic fax service and cover all
costs.

II. Client Care Referrals
•
•

Internet Referrals: 8z supports business plans including $2-3 million of sales volume from
Internet referrals.
Zillow/Realtor.com/Boomtown: 8z facilitates profiles and advertises on these and other
sources.

III. Marketing
Postcard Programs: Team Member is required to engage in the following postcard programs. The
cost for all mail items are shared equally between Team Member and 8z. At this time the cost per
mail piece is approximately $.70-$.80.
•

Just Listed for every listing: Sent to 100 nearest homes. Realtor cost: approx $44
(8z cost approx: $44).
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•

Just Sold for every Farm listing: Sent to 500 nearest homes. Realtor cost: approx $170
(8z cost approx $170).

•

Client Appreciation Postcard (CAP): Mailed monthly or bi-monthly to sphere, minimum
order 50. Realtor cost: $0.41 each (8z cost $0.41 each).

•

Farm postcards: Sent to 1500-2000 homes in Team Member’s designated farm area at least
every quarter. Realtor Cost: approx $0.70-0.80 each. (8z cost approx $0.70-0.80 each).

Listing Marketing:
•

Signs: 8z provides all artwork/graphics. Team Member pays for all signage including For Sale
signs, directionals and riders. Only designs provided by 8z may be used.

•

Listing Flyers: Team Member cost for 50 flyers: bronze (double sided) $99, silver (4 pages)
$150, gold $250. Also $8 shipping paid by Team Member.

•

3D and Still Professional Photography: For every listing, Team Member is required to pay for
professional still photography. 3D photography is optional. Cost using an 8z preferred vendor
for the 3D photography is $189-$379.

IV. Other Marketing
Marketing Materials:
•

8z branded Buying With Me and Selling With Me books: $10 each (First one is free and there
is no charge for digital version).

•

Personalized digital version of Selling With Me book: $99.

•

Other 8z branded marketing materials available at Team Member‘s cost: closing pouches,
USB keys, various stickers, mobile phone screen cleaners, Klean Kanteens, and Presentation
Folders.

•

Other 8z branded marketing materials available at no cost to Team Member: 8z Lapel pin,
various stickers.

•

Business Cards: first set of 500 complimentary of 8z! ACs can assist with future orders
through 8z’s preferred vendor.

•

PR for new Realtor - i.e. announcement in Denver Business Journal - no cost to Team
Member.

•

Create/maintain online profiles: Realtor website and blog, Facebook page, Yelp, Zillow,
LinkedIn, Realtor.com - no cost to Team Member.
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Monthly e-newsletters for both farm and sphere (with 25+ email addresses). No cost to
Team Member.

8z does not mark up costs to Team Member for any marketing items.
Team Member will not design or produce any marketing materials without 8z approval.
IV. Administrative Expenses
8z Provides:
•

Centralized Showings: 8z will add Team Member to the company account at no cost to Team
Member.

Team Member is responsible for:
•

Board Dues: Team Member shall maintain membership and pay dues.

•

MLS Dues: Team Member shall maintain membership and pay dues.

•

Errors and Omissions Insurance: Team Member shall obtain and maintain their own E&O
insurance.

V. Other
Training:
•

8z Academy, Accelerator Programs, Mentoring, Annual Training Conference, Ninja Coaching,
and Continuing Education provided at no cost.

•

Team Members shall attend a Ninja Installation at their own expense within six
months of joining 8z. 8z may conduct in house Installations that would fulfill this
requirement.

•

Team Member shall attend an annual training conference organized by 8z. Team member
is responsible for travel expenses, there is no fee for the training.

Miscellaneous:
•

Staging Consultation: For every listing, Team Member is required to pay for a staging
consultation.

•

Lockboxes: Brokers shall be responsible for lockbox keys and lockboxes.

What You Get From 8z
•
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Focus First: 8z will add Team Member to our company account. The monthly fee of
approximately $20 will be shared equally between Team Member and 8z.

All fees and rates are subject to change. Any changes shall be communicated
immediately to Brokers. Fees are non‐refundable.

Commission Plan
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1. Schedule
Gross Commission* shall be split according to the following commission schedule:

Volume of Closed Real Estate

8z Realtor

$15 million - under $17 million

80%

20%

$10 million - under $15 million

75%

25%

$7 million - under $10 million

70%

30%

$4 million - under $7 million

65%

35%

$0 - under $4 million

60%

40%

8z Real Estate

2. Tier Achievement
a. Your commission split is ____________ . (8z Realtor initials: ____________)
b. Realtors joining 8z qualify for one of the foregoing tiers based on their documented
sales production during the previous 12 months.
c. For purposes of qualifying for higher split tiers:
i. Each 8z Realtor’s volume total resets to $0.00 on January 1. The commission
schedule is applicable for each calendar year, January 1 through December 31.
ii. Only transactions closed while at 8z count, and all transactions closed while at
8z are counted, regardless of whether 8z receives any commission for those
sales. Sales production prior to a Realtor joining 8z is counted only for purposes
of qualifying a Realtor for their initial split.
d. When an 8z Realtor qualifies for a higher tier, the 8z Realtor shall receive the new,
higher split for the full commission amount for the transaction that passes the volume
threshold.
e. Once an 8z Realtor achieves a higher split tier, that 8z Realtor shall receive the higher split
for the remainder of the calendar year and for all future years.

* “Gross Commission” refers to the base price of the property times the commission amount
received by 8z Real Estate, Inc. after all deductions are applied.
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3. Partial Cap
a. An 8z Realtor who surpasses $17 million in volume of closed real estate within a
calendar year shall receive the following benefits:
i. For the remainder of the calendar year, for closings that occur within that
calendar year the commission split shall be 95% to the 8z Realtor and 5% to 8z
Real Estate.
ii. 8z shall pay the Realtor a cash bonus of $5,000.
b. An 8z Realtor who surpasses $20 million in volume of closed real estate within a calendar
year shall receive an additional cash bonus of $5,000.

4. Concessions
Unless concessions or other deductions altering Gross Commission are paid through title,
documented on the HUD-‐1, and are approved by the Team Leader prior to closing, such
expenses shall be deducted from an 8z Realtor’s net commission after the commission split is
applied against the original, full amount of Gross Commission.

5. 8zer to 8zer Referrals
The standard 8zer to 8zer referral amount is 25% of the gross commission. This applies
whenever one 8z Realtor refers a client to another 8z Realtor. The policy is consistent
regardless of whether the 8z Realtors are on the same team, different teams, independent 8z
Realtors not associated with any team, or Team Leaders.
How this works: When an 8zer refers a client to another 8zer resulting in a closed transaction,
the referring 8zer will pay to 8z their normal split on the 25% referral fee they receive. The 8zer
who receives the referral will pay 8z their normal split on the 75% of the gross commission they
retain after paying the referral fee.
Important: This policy does not apply to clients referred to 8z Realtor by Client Care. All Client
Care Referrals must be returned to Client Care if the assigned 8z Realtor is unable to serve their
needs. Note that Client Care Referrals who have completed a transaction with an 8z Realtor are
considered “sphere” and may be referred by their 8z Realtor to another 8z Realtor (or non-‐8z
Realtor) for a follow on transaction.

6. Relocation and Outside Referral Transactions
For transactions involving relocation companies or referrals from outside 8z, the 8z Realtor will
pay 8z their standard split of the commission amount remaining after the relocation company
or referral source receives their referral fee. For example, if the relocation or referral fee is 35%
and the 8z Realtor’s split is 70%, the 8z Realtor would pay 8z 30% of the 65% remaining.
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7. Personal Deals
Personal deals are those in which the 8z Realtor is a principal to the transaction, i.e. the 8z
Realtor is included on the contract. 8z Realtors keep 100% of the commission for their personal
deals and are not required to pay a split to 8z.

8. Family Deals
8z Realtors may offer family members reduced commissions. In such instances, the 8z Realtor
pays 8z their standard split for the commission they receive and retain. Amounts that are
rebated or passed through to family members are not subject to the split.

9. Other Income
8z Realtors will not pay a split for BPOs or other non‐transactional real estate services. For any
service related to a transaction, such as preparing a contract for a flat fee, the 8z Realtor will
pay their standard split.

How Much Does It Cost To Get Started?
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New Realtors should have at least 6 months financial reserves.

E & O Insurance:
Williams Underwriting Group, A Division of
Assured NL Insurance Agency Inc.

You are required to have E & O Insurance to
apply for your Real Estate License.
Enrollment forms will show prorated pricing.

Dora, Department of Regulatory Agencies

New - $475.00
Transfer - $50.00
Renewal - $225.00

Your Local Board of Realtors: Fees will vary

Yearly dues run October to Sept. Please contact
your local board as fees vary and are prorated.
These dues will include State and National
Board dues.
First time application fees, a one-time charge
vary from $75.00 to $200.00.

ReColorado MLS

$38 Per Month.

IRES MLS
IRES requires that you have registered with
a Board before joining and will be required to
show paperwork

Initial fee of $95.00 for all new agents to sign up.
Yearly fees are $528 if paid on or after 2/01, If
paid before 2/01 $484.
New agents coming after the first quarter of the
year $183.00 per quarter.

DocuSign, Electronic Signature

Used to send electronic forms to your client for
their signature. Price Varies.

CTM - Electornic Contracts

$ 312 Per Year/Per User
-OR$ 28 Per Month, there are other options so
check with your Team leader.

Ninja installation

Ninja installation $795.

Professional photo

This can run anywhere from $50 – 100 for sitting
fee depending on the photographer.

Printing Cost : Invoiced thorough 8z quarterly

Printer/Copier: 500 b/w 250 color at no cost
Additional will be billed at $.03 for b/w and $.12
for color.

Focus First: Invoiced though 8z quarterly

Approximately $20 shared with 8z.

What We Have Accomplished This Past Year:
New Teams and
Offices Opened
•
•
•
•
•
•

8z Louisville
8z Denver Central
8z Aurora
8z Parker
8z Golden
8z Evergreen

New Websites Launched

Other Milestones

•
•

•
•
•
•

New 8z.com
New Pulse Website

8zer #100 and Growing!
New Market: SoCal
Estim8z Launched
100th Pulse Launched

Number of 8zers vs Total Volume ($ in millions)

$760

$622
$570
$410
$295
$201
$131
48

36
2009:
8z Real
Estate
Formed

2010:
8z System
Created

55
2011:
Community
Marketing
Added

70

105

90

135

2012:
2013:
2014:
2015:
8z.com
8z HomeSpotter Relaunched
Introduced
Launched App Launched 8z.com and
Innovative
Expanded
Pulse Websites Marketing
to California
Materials

BEST
OF
COLORADO
Business Choice

BizWest’s
Mercury 100
Boulder County
2015 - #12
2014 - #21

ColoradoBiz
Top 250
Private
Companies
2014 - #119

Small
Companies
Division

ColoradoBiz’s
Best of Colorado
Best Real
Estate Agency

2015 - #9
2014 - Runner Up

Best Real
Estate Group
2015 - 2nd Place
2014 - 3rd Place

Core Values In Action
By asking one simple question — How likely is it that you would recommend your 8z
Realtor to a friend or colleague? — we track our performance through our customers’
eyes. Over 95% of our clients would recommend their 8z Realtor, which says a lot about
our Clients First approach to real estate.

Net Promoter Score - 2014
100%
Tesla

90%

8z

80% USAA

Apple (Laptop)
Nordstrom

70%
60% Four Seasons

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Candice Graham, 8z Colorado Springs
8z continues to hire true professionals that are
committed to our core values and want to change
the industry.
Brenda Meyers, 8z Denver Central
I’ve been with 8z since the end of February but I
see that decisions are guided by core values and
those values are why I am excited to be a part of
this fab team.
Amy Terry, 8z Littleton
I believe we all have a responsibility to hold
ourselves and fellow 8zers accountable when
we’re not behaving in line with our core values.
Our core values and honoring them is truly what
sets us apart from other companies and we’re
only as strong as our weakest link!

